Introduction
Transformers with windings made of superconducting materials are one of the most promising applications of high-temperature superconductors. The main process-and operations-related problem pertains to the method for maintaining their windings in the superconducting state. The inrush current phenomenon has been identified as an important issue here. On attempt to activate a superconducting transformer, due to the fact that the inrush current exceeds the value of superconductor's critical current I c , transition of windings from the superconducting to the resistive state takes place. This transition is accompanied by thermal effects in windings, related to the inrush current by means of the Joule's law. They can lead to a thermal damage of the superconducting winding.
The source of the transformer's inrush current is a transient state in the electrical circuit coupled with the magnetic circuit [1] . Under certain conditions this state can result in transformer's core saturation and occurrence of the direct-current component of the magnetising current. Inrush current is composed of the direct component and the disturbance component. The direct component is no-load current that amounts to 1-10% of the rated current value, depending on the transformer's power. The disturbance component is high-value unidirectional current occurring in transformer's core saturation conditions. Due to the fact that the peak value of the unidirectional current can be 20-40 times higher that the rated current, the direct component of the current will not be taken into consideration in this paper. For core saturation conditions the equivalent circuit diagram of a no-load transformer basically becomes the combination of the primary winding resistance R 1 and the primary winding inductance L 1 connected in series, measured in core saturation conditions (Fig. 1) . The resistance R s and inductance L s of the transformer's power supply circuit are also shown in the circuit diagram. The following equation describes the circuit shown in Figure 1 :
where R is the equivalent circuit resistance, and L is the equivalent circuit inductance. For superconducting transformers the value of the winding resistance depends on the state of the superconductor [2] . In the superconducting state, the superconductor's resistance is less than 10 -21 m. It increases rapidly when the current critical value I c , critical temperature T c , or the critical magnetic field strength H c is exceeded. The simplified characteristic of superconductor's transition as a function of current change is shown in Figure 2 . The resistance of the transformer's primary windings significantly impacts the inrush current peak value and this current wave decay time.
Inrush current measurements
The inrush current value has been measured for the 10 kVA superconducting transformer (TrHTS). HV and LV windings in the transformer are made of the Super Power SCS4050 (Re)BCO superconducting tape, for which the rms value of the critical current amounts to 115 A in the temperature of 77 K. The magnetic circuit is made of a coiled and cut core RZC-70/230-70, material: sheet metal PN ET52-27, with magnetic flux density B max =1.75 T at H max =10 A/cm and core loss P=0.8 W/kg at B=1 T and f=50 Hz. Transformer windings are cooled with liquid nitrogen to 77 K. The transformer core works at ambient temperature. For comparison purposes a transformer with copper windings (TrCu) has been constructed over the same core type. Table 1 shows electrical parameters of windings in both transformers [3] . The highest measured peak value of the inrush current for the TrHTS transformer amounts to 178 A (Fig. 3 ). This pulse exceeds by 63 A the critical current value for the superconducting tape SCS4050 of which windings are made. Maximum inrush current for the transformer with copper windings (TrCu) amounts to 164 A. The non-linear resistance of superconducting winding impacts significantly the direct-current component decay time. After 180 ms the inrush current peak value for HTS transformer is damped 14.2 times compared to the first pulse, whereas for transformer with copper windings it is damped 65.6 times (Fig. 4) . Table 2 shows results of measurements. The first inrush current pulse in the superconducting transformer is 14 A higher than the pulse observed for the transformer with copper windings. The inrush current wave decay time in the superconducting transformer is 150 ms longer than in case of conventional transformers.
Theoretical analysis
If, during duration of the unidirectional current pulse, the primary winding had not exited the superconducting state, then only the power mains resistance would be responsible for inrush current damping. In such case the current pulse would be changing according to curve 2, shown in Figure 5 . The winding enters the resistive state when the instantaneous value of the unidirectional current exceeds the superconductor's critical current value I c . In such case the unidirectional current pulse changes according to curve 1, 3, 4, as shown in Figure 5 . During duration of the pulse leading edge the transformer's winding is in the superconducting state till the moment the critical current value I c is exceeded (curve 1). The winding is in the resistive state when the current pulse changes according to curve 3. When the trailing current pulse value drops below the critical current value I c , the winding returns to the superconducting state. Curve 5 shows how the current pulse would be decaying if the superconductor had not returned to the superconducting state. Situation like this can happen when temperature of the superconductor, heated by means of the unidirectional current pulse, will not drop below the critical value T c before pulse decay. For purposes of the figure it has been assumed that the circuit's R/X ratio amounts to zero in the superconducting state, whereas in the resistive state it amounts to 0.2. Unidirectional current is damped by means of the transformer's primary winding resistance when it is changing according to curve 3. The long period of time in which the winding remains in the resistive state translates into shortening of the unidirectional current pulse duration, thus increasing the inrush current decay rate. On the other hand, it can contribute to the increase of winding temperature, causing its thermal damage. It is therefore important to develop a mathematical model of the phenomenon which will allow for determination of the unidirectional current pulse duration and the time during which the winding remains in the resistive state.
Mathematical description
By solving equation (1) for appropriately selected initial conditions, the duration of the unidirectional current pulse and the time during which the transformer's primary winding remains in the resistive state can be determined. Figure 6 shows graphical analysis of the current pulse featuring  flux waveform, supply voltage u, and changes in the transformer's primary winding resistance R 1 . It was assumed that the transformer is activated at ωt=. (2) so that it includes t= and = n , we obtain a formula for the  angle, at which the core saturation occurs and the unidirectional current pulse emerges: (Fig. 6) , the  cw angle can be determined, at which the winding returns to the superconducting state. The angle can be determined by introducing i=I cw and t= cw into equation (1) . After transformations the following formula is obtained: 
Summary
Dependences presented in this paper allow for estimations of duration of the first inrush current pulse for transformers with windings made of superconducting materials. They can be used to determine if the transformer's primary winding exited the superconducting state and to calculate the time during which it remained in the resistive state. The specified dependences can be easily used for calculation of parameters of subsequent unidirectional current pulses. In the first step, the residual magnetic flux density B r shall be calculated before the next pulse occurs. By determining its value using equation (3), the  angle can be calculated at which this pulse occurs.
Further calculation procedure is the same as for the first pulse.
Based on the listed dependences, it is possible to determine the time when transformer's primary winding remained in the resistive state: (Fig. 10) . 
